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By ADAMS & WILDER.

FRENCH GROCERIES !
CROCKERY, &C,

AT AUCTION.
0S MONDAY, - - - - OCTOBER 31st,

AT 10 A- - AT SALESROOM. WE WILL SELL

t IIVVOICK OF GOODS!

BECEIVED EX URANIA, FROm TAHITI !

Comprising

whit- - Pit-I:- Tea Cup ami Saucers,
1

j'j- White Porcelain Dinner and Soup Plate,
Case While Porcelain Soap Tureens,

Case White Porcelain Oral Dishes,
Cases White Porcelain iaiad Dishes,

Crt White Purer lain Cver-- d Dishes,
Cades Cut iil:J Tumblers.

Case Cut Qt OoMets,
Cm s Cut Glass Decanters,

C ,4r Fin French Pes. Cases t ine French Beans,
C ' "e Frt-nc- Capers in oil, Cases Cue French Prunes

Cases Haut Sautern "White Wine,
Graves. White Wine. Ca.rs Clumpwm,

C"i Maraschiuoi, Cases French K rails in sjrup.

fnCM Fine French Cognac,
Saml RohilUc Co's.

ri- - French Curiae in Flanks, Barrels Ram,
gtrrvt Lime Juice, Sacks of ArDwr'Xjt,
Ciac Wall Paper am Borler. etc., etc.

ALJ
A CHOICE LOT OF FINE PLANTS,

tr xm Dr. Ilillebrand.
r,rm.m Caia- -

ADsMd A WILDER, Auctioneers.

0s Wednesday"- - novembeb, 2d,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., AT SALKd ROOM,

Icq assortment of merchandise
Comprising

IIt Y GOODS!
utuiie AaKMkeas; Denims, Common Denims,

l4lol Patterns fcngrlish Prints, Bleached and
Hmwn Cotton, C'tnarsa, Baratheas, Alpacas,

Linen Drill, Ticking, rte , etc

CLOT II I !N" Gr , tec.
fl. Um-n- . Calico and Uicknry Shirts, Florentine Shirts,
Bii tn I Cips, Woolin nd Cotton Pants.

FaXCY GOODS, tec.
l rf. Knives, Scissors. Knives and Forks,

U wry. ttc.. Lie
(lOCKKRY, GLASSWARE

AND GROCERIES.
Itroe's Kerosene Oil, Boston Card Matches.

Cigars and Tobacco.
HAWAIIAN SL'GAK, in kegs and bags.

ANn, Fire Hales Conor Dags.
7 TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY. J3I

ADAMJ A WILDER, Aocttooeers.

SAIL B0ATAT AUCTION !

OS WEDNESDAY. - - NOVEMBER 2d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK, M- -.

t the W barf la the rear of WALKER A ALLEN'S STORE,

THE SLOOP RIGGEDMg Sail Iloat Fearless,
BCILT BT MR. THRCM,

Ther with her Sails, Mast, Kiggiog, and about 2,600
,.n.U Iron Ballast.

I,- - T!ie above Boat is in ena piece orJer. and ready lor ate

ue. Uimemnom 24 feet iencth. 8 feet beam, feet
,nrtc4 l:plh. Coppered and C-p-per Fastened.
jjT TrrsM t'aak.

ADAMS A WILDER, Auctioneers.

SUGAR PLANTATION !

AT AUCTION.
ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12,

AT 12 O'CLOCK, XOOJf, AT SALESROOM,

w"e shall Offer the Sugar Plantation
Known as

.VJLDER'S PLANTATION I
Sitoated in

aUUll POfclO i RO0L11LOA, ISLAXD OF OAUr,

COMPRISING TUB
t

LlMIS OP K A A W A .
) KUALOA AND
t IIAKII'CU,
lit which Ltn.ls there are 3245 Acre- - weld in Fee
iasple, and about laOO acres on Lease which has 14 Jears

wrnn. i'jfn-- r wiui aii toe

ihiimiac;s,
JIACIlirt'EKlT,

TOOLS
Of all descriptions.

9

THE BUILDINGS COMPRISE
STONE SUGAR HOUSE, Shingled Roof;

140 fa I.J 40 fret with L part ICO feet by SO feet.

hi Stone Blacksmith and Carpenter Shop.
1 ONE STORE.
Jii six smE xcavss uoisks for laborers.

ltll j TRASH UOCSK, etc, etc--,

ONE DWETiTiTTTGr HOUSE
"ft, with appurtenances, at Kualoa,
- t ' i: --... Britk. tnr lloovt. Bath noose.

TI y IT IJ ..J" vaav "

Native Iime, Carrfame Ilooie, Staies. etc, etc

ae Dwelling House, with appurtenances.
AT K A A A.

Tho Machinery Comprises

4 feet by 24 inches.

OXE 40-1101- 13 E POWER ENGINE,
E ML LTITL'BCI.AR IIOILER, 1M S lch

tabes, feet by li tret.

TWO FIX'E BOILERS, 3 feet by 1

THREE STEAM CLARIFIERS,
II TRAIN OF KETTLES,

OSE COPPER WORM STEAM PAX,
ONE COPPER Pi PR, MeOneys,

CLARIFIKR, stsed as Strike Pas.
ONE JCICE PCMP,

"tPAIRCENTRIrXOALS.with Engine A Boiler complete.

FIFTT COOLERS, etc etc

The Tools comprise
Fifteen Ox Carts!

Tncether wius

i r,i-'-- - rw TVat TJIrtizrs nnrl all thp. Tool
Properly bclonfin to a first class plantation.

inere are on tix
3 yoke "Working Oxen, about 200 head of

Cows, Calves and Steers,
: . irh have km raised on tns land nrom imporxea noes:.

nice is well fenced and ha aboot seven miles of stone

jToxs OF SCCARTO DE TAKEN OFF
THIS TEAR. - -

e h.e Plantation will be offered subject to certain mort- -l

Teliirh will allow the terms to be mad. very UbersL
furthT DarlKOlan. enoaire cf

j, in mm m m m - - .w, -

I THE HAY!
PROM THE WAIKIKI II AY FARM WILL

sutied to Orders left at I. BARrLbTTa SXURJC,
ieet, or waMi W. B. Barnes,
AT ll.SO PER BALE.1 inr NOTICE!

THE IIONOLULC FIRE DE
parunent reqaiiea a New Truck. Ilooka, Lad-
ders, Ae , enmpkte. with all the latest improv.
menu fr " Protection' Hook and Ladder Co.

beiDf d!sjrons of enannnunog ham industry, all
'binf to eoulract fr faroialiing the whole apftaratns

JIIAS. T. 42CLICK,
"".Ort-15- . 1S70. (olS 3t) Seeretaor

ii'cwood! Firewood!
PlVPALS ARE REQUESTED BF THE
Kb D1 frr Parties having firewosd fur sale, to far.
1Z?!m haaJrel to three ban-.r-.l cords of Pirewood.t

St Lahaina or al new L.i.in. tK. nth., ial.twl.
l?bT,rT ,s71. Parties are reaocated to coanMntcaia

C. BREWKft 4r CO.. Honalnl.
Or P. N. MAKE. LahaiuA.

BY C. S. BA RTO W.
UNDERWRITER'S S1LE !.

--At .xiction of
THE NORTH GERMAN BARK FIDELITAS !

THIS DAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 29th!
At 11 O'clock, A. M. at Ihe Wharf, near the Harbor

Master's Office.
Fur the Benefit of whom it may Concern:

W ill be Sold at Public A act ion, the
IV. O. Bark Fiilelitns !

a T(VPfW .Ilk ,11 Ka. T..L1. O- -:i c
Chains, Chronometer, fce.

C. E. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

Valuable Real Estate
Auotibn.

By order of the Executors of the Kstate of J AM IS LOCZADA.
deceased, the undersigned iil sell

THIS DAY, SATURDAY, OCT 29th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, ON THE PREMISES,

THE LOT AIVD I5UII,IIi;S
-- srrcATi OS THS--

Corner of Beretania and Punchbowl Streets,
And at present occupied by Mr. 8. 51. CARTER.

The place is pleasantly sitoated fi a private resideoce,
being bat a short distance from the business part of the
city, yet so located as to receive the fall benefit of the

trade winds. The lot is Large, and Contains oue large Dwelling
House, with three lance Rooms, which may be used as .two
Parlors, with Dining Kooia; two large Bedrooms; one Dressing
Room ; one small Bedroom ; ami verandah in front part of the
building.

One long Out-hous- e, containing Wood-hous- e, Cook-hous- e and
Store room.

One Cottage, containing two Bedrooms.
One Long House, conlaiulog two small Rooms, Carriage

Room, Horse Stall, etc., etc.
tut further particulars, inquire of R. H. Stanley, Solicitor, or

C. B. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

REGULAR ROOM SALE.
OH TUESDAY. : : : NOVEMBER 1st,

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M., AT SALES ROOM,

Will be Sold, the usual

Assortment of merchandise !

Dry Goods,
Clothing, and

Sundries.
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

1YEW OIIOCERXES
Just Received per R. C. Wylie.
miXS WESTPHALIA SAUSAGE,
JL Batty's Pie Fruits, Batty's Pickles, Sultana Raisins,

Zante Currants, in 7 and 14 lb. jars.
Tins Red Herrings, Lea A Perrin's Sauces,
1- -1 and 1-- 2 boxes Fine Table Raisins.
Westphalia Hams, 'Kegs Crushed Sugar, Tins Ginger Root,
Tins Citron Peel,

And For Sale at the

Family Grocery and Feed Store,
08 By I. BARTLKTT.

WAGON FOR SALE !

OXE NEW TWO HORSE
i'ACHJN. warranted to carry two tons

heavy pateul springs, suitable for a su
gar plantation, to be sold cheap.

ol5 Apply to JAMES L. LEWIS.-- -

JUST RECEIVED EX R.C. WYLIE

TOXS BRIGHT FEXCIXG WIRE,IO 2000 Bundles Best English Hoop Iron, assd. sizes.
Fire Bricks, square anil arch.
Pipe Clay, Fire Clay, 3 Oak Boats, for coaster's use.

Black and White Marble Tiles,
bO Tons Livenoul Salt, 20 M. Roofing Slatos,

Manila Rope, 200 coils, 6 8, 8-- 1 and 1 4 inch.
100 Pieces Russia Ravens Duck,
Scotch Hemp Canvas,
Eagle Sail Twine, MooU Yellow Metal and Nails,
Casks Sheet Zinc,
6000 feet 12 inch Galvanised Iron Pipe,
Bundles Sheet Iron, light-We- st

Hartley Steam Coal,

Invoice of Paper Hangings, assorted.
' Bales Corks, Demijohns, Market Baskets,

Sugar Boiler's Thermometers,
Iron Tinned Sauce Pans and Tea Kettles,
Invoice of English Saddlery.

oSam For Sale by 11. HACKKKLD It Co.

JUST RECEIVED
PER

R. C. WYLIE FROM BREMEN !

XCLISII PRINTS. FANCY, PURPLE,
Mourning.
French Prints, fancy. Fancy Muslius,
Victoria Lawns, Muequilo Netting,
Superior Black Coburgs,
French Merino and Crape, Ticking,
White Shirting and Long Cloth,
Brown and Blue Cotton Drills, heavy.
Brown and Blue Cottons, Hickory Stripes,
Blue Twilled Saxony Flannels,
Fine White Flannels,
Imperial Linens, assorted. White Linen n and kerchiefs,
White Jaconet Handkerchiefs,
Turkty Red and Yellow Handkerchiefs,
Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Black Silk Elastic. Tress Goods,
Plain and Figured Black Silk,
White Linen and Ribbed Drill,

Fine Wbite Linen Purk.
Black Hair Cloth for tailor's use. Black Lining Silk,
Blue Twill, Blue Pique, Cashmere,
Veil Barege, assorted colors.

08 3m For Sale by II. nACKFELD A Ca

tub iiojomu irox works to.
MAKE ALL KINDS OF

TTACIIINERY, STEAM ENGINES,

SUOAli MILLS, AYtXD MILLS,

VACUUM PA XS, CLAKIFI ERS,

CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES,

BOILKKS, COOLEKS,

TANKS, BMOKE STACKS,

AND ALL KINDS HEAVY SHEET IRON WORK.

CASTINGS IN IRON, BRASS AND LEAD

Made to Order, and particular attention paid to

Ship Smithing!
Anthracite, Cumberland and Soft Coal,

On hand and For Sale. Also,

Valves, Cocks, and Brass Work of all kinds.
Centrifugal Wire Cloths, of various meshes.

lix Tacking, Eubber packing and belting. .

Piping--. Elbows, Tees, Bends, Nipples, m

and water gauges.
Boiler tubing, various sizes,

Shafting, Bar. plate and angle Iron,
' Pig iron for ballast, Scrap Iron,

Nuta, UolU, Washers, Rivet,

FIRE CLAY, FULL ASSORTMENT OF STEEL.

ALSO

NEW & SECOND HAND MACHINERY,
1 Pmall sized Sugar Mill,
1 &mall sized Sugar M01 for cattle power, soeoiul hand,
1 Horizontal Steam Engine, lOxlS, second hand,
J Turbine Wheels for running centrifugals with 50 1

head of water,
1 Boiling down apparatus,
1 Length Copper Sorghum Pan, second hand,
1 Horse rower for a centrifugal machine,

I Upright Boiler. 6 horse power,
1 Small Tubular Bofler, S horse power,

j Centrifngal Machines and engine to drive the same,
aacond hand. -

fl. B.'-Sawin- gand Wood Work
. EXECUTED TO OBDEB,

For which the Works have unusual facilities.

l ALEXAN DEB YOUNO, Manager.

A. S. GLEG-HORN- ,

QFFERS FOR SALE AT HIS

"WHAEP ST OIFLE

BOSTON CAUD MATCHES.

DOWNER'S E N IJ I N E

KEROSENE OIL!
AMEIHCAN CORDAGE,

PURE MANILA COItDAGE,

BEST QUALITY HAVANA SHAPE

KONA COFFEE,

RICE, COOLIE AND NO. 1,

SUGAR NO. 1, IN KEGS,

BURLAPS FOR PADDY AND PULU,

AMERICAN CUT NAILS,
ASSORTED SIZES.

AMER. TUBS, PAILS AND TRUNKS,

CAMPHOR-WOO- D TRUNKS,

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

IINTTS,
IN THE MARKET.

A FULL LINE OF

BLEACHED,
UNBLEACHED and

BLUE COTTONS,

BALES ENGLISH BLANKETS,

T OB --A- COO
VARIOUS BRANDS.

And a well Assorted Stock of

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING.

Inland Orders carefully and promptly tilled, by

A. S. CLEGIIORN,
ol-3- m Wharf Store.

DILLINGHAM & GO.
IS"o- - 05

ItlltCr ST., IwEAR FORT,
RFC'EIVF.H EX RECENTHAVEand keep in block a

VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

t
Of which the following articles are but a small part :

Downer's Kerosene Oil,
Which we can warrant to be Downer's, as we import It

ourselves from the manufacturer.

Iiyani's S Card Matches,
A few cases of which we still have on hand.

Spanish spurs, Knglish spurs,
Pelham and siutllle hits, steel and silver plated;

btirrups, bridles, head stalls.
Horse collars, mule collars and harness.

SADDLE LEATHER,
H0ESE SHOES AND NAILS.

RUBBER HOSE, 1-- 2. 3-- 1, 1, 1 1- -2

and 2 Inch,
To be sold at the Lowest Market Prices.

Lifting and Force Pumps, assorted sises.
Well buckets and well wheels.

Carriage Bolts, Machine and Tire Bolts,
Bed screws and nuts, in large assortment.

Mason's riddles and flour sieves.
Door mats and carpet stretchers.

Wo. 2 Seed Sowers,
PLOWS, HOUSE HOES, CULTIVATORS

Planters, Harden and grub hoes,
Collin's pick axes and 11 ant's mattocks
Shovels and spades, round and square point.
Bakes, Msy and manure forks, Bash scythes.

Stable, Yard, Street and House Brashes.
Scrub, white wash snd paste Brushes,
Printer's 1e and proof brushes.

PAINT BRUSHES,
Very large assortment.

BIRD CAGES.
COFFIN TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINDS,

A complete assortment.

Single & Double Barrel Shot Guns, Rifles,
Carbines, Smith Sc. Wesson's) Revslrern,
Cartridges of an sorts. Sporting powder. Percussion Cap,
Band and emery cloth and paper,

Engineer's Hummers and Tools,
' Carper-tee'- s adses, C. 8. A. K. nammers No. 1, U, 2 A 3,

X Cut and rip saws. assd.
gmootb. Jack and Jointer planes, fancy planes, draw knives
firmer, framing and mortice chisels,
Single and doable plane irons, assd. sises.
Wire cutters. Flyer, Pincers, Bits, Brace and bits,
Plumbs and levels. Reels and awls, Breast drills,

and 4 Cld, 1 and 3 feet roles.
Screw drivers. Saw pads, Tack hammers.

CARRIAGE MATERIAL I
Rims, Hubs, Spokes, Shafts, Poles.

Seine Twine, Wrapping Twine. Hemp Sail
Twine, Fish and Cod Lines.

Very fine assortment of Cutlery,
Pocket knives. Assorted Shears and Scissors,
Butcher knives.

AXES AND HATCHETS.
KEROSENE L.A M PS, hanging, parlor, and hand.

Kerosene chimaies, wicks and Darners.

HTBBrCK'S YTniTE LEAD ASD ZIXC,

HTBCICKS BOILED LIXSEED OIL.

We toould respectfully solicit ihe attention of the

Jfublie to cnr assortment before purchas-- v

ing elsewhere.

Goods sold at Lowest Market Rates.

DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
3mol

(Communicated.
Mb. Editor: The near approach of tbefairof

tbe " Ladies' Benevolent Society," and reports now
in circulation to the effect that tbe fund raised is
for the use and benefit of the Fort Street Churcb,
reports calculated to lessen tbe receipts, are suff-
icient excuse for my intrusion in yoar columns.
The report of the Treasurer of the Society, pub-
lished in tbe Advertiser of September 25th. 1869.
shows that out or $7,443.51 raised, but Sl.9S6.8l
have uen used for the church. Whenever funds
are to be expended for the churcb. special efforts
are made for tbe required amount. Out of tbe re-

ceipts for the current year I am told not one cent
has been for tbe use of tbe church. Tbe fund is
Collected and expended Tor the benefit of schools,
umonj; which may be. named the Makawao and
U'aialiia seminaries uud Miss lSingh.in9 school.
During the sixteen years tbe Society has Imh-- in
existence, lb'- - report shows that for ten years the
churr-- made no draft upon fund. The fund is
lor the education of Hawaiian bin n children, and
the question of sect or creed should uot be iiilruded- -

AUATK.

Chronic. If there is any one thing to be re-

gretted more than another, it is when & person
becomes chronic in minding bis neighbors business
and letting his own suffer. This seems to be the
case with our neighbor of the Gazette. This week
he suggests that we read our proofs more careful, he
having discovered an unimportant error in a pro-
gramme printed at this office. Now, just for an
instance, we will point out a few errors so that the
public may judge. In the Gazette supplement, the
heading was spelled Hawiian," Supreme Court, A.
D. "1880;" and the text of the same article is
scarcely intelligible. Case of Wakeman vs. Stanley
at the bottom, " my judgment then is that the ix-e-

fendant do have and recoer o the defendant the
earn of 40 and costs, and go without day." Again
in passenger list per Moses Taylor " Mrs. Sam-nel-a."

If the Director of the Government Press
connot read bis own proof better than this, we would
suggest that he make no attempt to read his neigh-
bors.

JUST RECEIVED
AND

For Sale by the Undersigned !

BYZANTIUM FROM VICTORIA,iER WONUA WONG A, from Sydney,

DDLS. A.D HALF BCLS. 1'RAZER RIVER SAL3I0.V,

IG0 Barrels Orcas Lime,

Barrels Falkirk's Bottled Ale!
CASES SCOTCH WH1SKKY,

ITlcia's and Boy's Straw Hals !

Preserved Vegetables.
Printed Cottons,

Woolen Shawls,
Marine Soap, Etc.

o29 lm XV. I. GREEN.

Columbia River Salmon!

BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS,INo2J 2m Pur Nile by CAaTLK if COOKK.

ICE CREAM ESTABLISHMENT !

Ey 33-- Eorros,
O. 19 N UU A X U ST.. OPPOSITB.AFONCN A Achnck's, is now prepared to furnish a

First Class Article of Ice Cream
From 10 O'clock. A. M to 10 O'clock, P. M. o!5 2m

E. 0 .ALL t SON
IIsivc Just Received

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

GOODS IN THEIR LINE,
WHICH THE V WILL SELL AT

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!
AMONG WHICH ARB

CENTRIFUGAL BRUSHES,
tULB COLLARS AND HARNESS.
. St Horse Collars and Uaroess, Trace Chains,

Hone Hoes.

HP Jii O "W" S 9 In great variety.

Of all kinds.

COOKING STOVES,
TLe Best Assortment in Honolulu.

PLATED WAKE, FAIRBANKS SCALES.

Downer's Kerosene Oil.
CARD MATCHES,

nilBBUCK'S BOILED OILS,

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC,

YELLOW OCHRK in oil aod dry.

And PAINTS in colors,

And in Short Almost Everything any
BODY WANTS.

Call and See, or send your Orders from Oie other

015 Island.. - lm

NOW L --A- jNT D 1 3ST Gr

Ex B. C MURRAY.
FAMILY FLOUR,EXTRA White Pea Beans, Bugs Butter Beans,

Bags Wheat and Oats,
Cans Green Peas, Cans String Beans,

Cans Quahaugs.
Cans Borden's Condensed Coffee, -

4
Cutting's Table Fruits Peaches, :

Cutting' Tabls Fruits Whortleberries,
Cases Boneless Sardines.

Roxes Fresh Apples, etc,, etc.,
AND FOR" SALB L0W-A- T THB

Family Grocery and Feed Store,
o!5 By I. BART LETT.

ISTO'W Xj .A. INT "2D I ZNT Q--

EX

R. C. Wylie from Bremen !

ONKEY JACKETS. BLUE PILOT CLOTH
Pants, , . ,
Heavy Grey Woolen Pants,
Heavy Woolen Drawers, Overshirts,

"
Iceland Jackets, Stockings and Socks, Mittens, .

Comforters, fur Whalemen's use.
Light FUnnel CoaU and Sacks, black, blue and brown.
Heavy Winter Coats,
Alpaoca Coats, Cashmere Coats,
Sacks aod Pants, Vests, Cravats, .

India Rubber CoaU, Damask Table Covers,

Blankets, blue, scarlet, white, green, grey.
Burlaps, Linen Thread, black aod white.
Twist Sewing Silk, Cotton Thread,
Brown Cottoo Socks. White Cotton Stockings,

Fancy Flannel Shirts, Hickory Shirts,
Mixed Cotton Socks,
White and Fancy Cot on Shirts,
Superior White Linen Bosom Shirts,
Brown, White-an- Pink Cotton Undershirts,
Heavy Merino Undershirts, Saddle Girths,
Playing Cards, Kau de Cologne, Labia's Extracts.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OP CUTLERY.
Stearine Candles, assorted! .
Camphor, Palm Oil, Wrapping Paper, Gold Leal,

Invoice of Stationery, Blank Books,

Bath Bricks, Water Monkeys

LARGE INVOICE OP CROCKERY;
French Calf Skins, Children's Willow Carriages,
Freoch Chocolate, Ultramarine Blue, Iaf Sugar,

Ac, s6-FO- B

SALE BY

o8 3m II. II ACKFELD i V.

THE --PACIFIC

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
JZS-- The United States sloop of war Javiestovcn,

Capt. Truxtun. failed this morning for Callao.

B"?7 The clipper shin Sonora was advertised to
; leave S:in Francisco about the 25th, for Hongkong,
! and will probably touch here, leaving a maiL

fir The next mail hence for San Francisco, will

be dispatched by the bark Comet, next Tuesday.
Ti e IK C. Murray will follow about the 10th of
next month.

I t Tl. T1 r IT'.!.. left af i p w nn Tnfxj- -AUC ' """"S" "rt"
day, for Auckland and Sydney, with a fair compli-
ment of passengers and a full cargo, notwithstanding
that bag sugar was refused this trip.

2P By the schooner Prince. Captain Marchant,
learn that the weather had

' been very unfavorable, and that heavy showers of
rain nau visiteu mat coast.

jrfr After a suspension of some two or three
months in the photojrraph business, it is about to
be resumed again. Mr. M. Dickson advertises that
he is now ready to take pictures of any size.

f The Ladies' Fair, ior the benefit of tbe La-

dies Denevolent Society, will lake place next Tnurs-da- y

evening, Oct. 3d. at tbe Olympic Hall, in Nuti-an- u

Valley. As the procoeds of this fair is applied
to a charitable purpose, we hope to see a large at-

tendance.
5SP" The regular monthly drill of Mechanic Engine

Company No. 2 will take place this afternoon, on
Queen street, foot of Nuuanu, on which occasion a
friendly trial of capacity for throwing the best stream
of water, will take place between that Company and
Hawaii No. 4.

Lost Overboard. Captain Dexter, of the Emily
Morgan, we learn, lost his son overboard and was
drowned. The accident occurred during a gale of
wind, the boy falling from the taffrail, and could not
be rescued.

Mcsic. Mr. Maynard. recently from St. Vincent's
Collece, Los Angeles, has taken up his residence
in Honolulu, and will devote his time to teaching
music. This gentleman comes highly recommended
as a musical teacher, and no doubt his abilities as
such will be appreciated.

EjF" Last Friday evening, as the Moses Taylor
was coming into the dock, we heard an old "salt"
remark, that considering the darkness of the night,
and other circumstances, Captain Mclutyre deserved
credit for the skillful manner in which he brought
that vessel to the dock.

Something New. This evening, at the barber
shop on the corner, Mr. Neill will exhibit a new in-

vention for the production of a portable gas-ligh- t.

It seems to possess the requisite brilliancy, and is
said to be very cheap, and we have no doubt that
it cau be made to combine all the conveniences of
gas.

On Thursday forenoon Honolulu was vis-

ited by one of the heaviest showers we have Lad

for sometime past The streets were flooded for a
time, and the streams down the valley were filled
to overflowing. Yesterday again we had quite a
heavy shower, accompanied by thunder. We have
beard of no damage beinp: done.

JSP To show the benefit that is derived from pass-

ing ships that touch here for fresh provisions on their
way across this ocean, we publish the exports of the
coolie ship Macao, which recently touched here.
This vessel paid out $1,700 for beef and vegetables,
wholly of island production, which amount was mostly
distributed among the natives.

A Sell. After the arrival of the news on Thurs-
day, two friends meeting on the street, says one,

" Well, so Paris has fallen, eh t " " You don't say
so," was the excited reply ; " how did it come about!
much slaughter?" "Oh, no, nobody was hurt,
only some dishes broken." " How the deuce was
that?" "Why you see the rain this forenoon
soaked through the roof of a Chinese restiurant,
and a lot of plaster of Paris fell from the ceiling."
Disgust and speedy exit of the sold individuaL

Steam Cultcre op Sugar. The steam culture of
sugar, says the New Orleans Picayune, seem to be

a success, and the experiment on the Magnolia
Plantation proves that the deep Bteam plowing has
been beneficial, as the cane has a dark green color
and thrifty look, though other plantations were suf-
fering from drought. The experimenter is very
sanguine that the crop can be made, with steam
cultivation, with, one-thir- d less mules, one-thi- rd

more yield per acre, than under the old system. Up
to date, the appearances are decidedly in favor of
abundant crops. Sac. Weekly Union.

Stabbing Affkay. Yesterday afternoon, when

the bark Sterling was oiiout to go to sea, one of tbe
sailors,. named. T. Harris, a. half breed

a
Indian, who

. a
had been on snore, was taken on Doara somewuat.
under the influence of liquor. After getting on
board, he was ordered to do something, upou which
hard words ensued, followed by a blow from the
second mate. James Shields. The Indian being in
a state of excitement, drew his knife, and stabbed
the mate in the left breast, inllicting. it is believed,
a fatal wound. Dr. McGrew was called and dressed
the wound, finding that the point of the knife had
cut the lung. The seaman was locked up. and will
hiivi un BTami iaiinn in th Police Court this morn
ing. The vessel will be detained a day or two in
consequence. ; bince tne aoove was iu .ypv we
learn that the second mate, Jas. Shield, has died.

Catholic Feast. A large feast of the Roman

Catholics of this town and vicinity was appointed for

Thursday last, but owing to the heavy rain of that
day, it did not come off till the day following.
Although some showers fell during the forenoon, yet
when we passed the church premises between 9 and
10 o'clock, the sun was out bright, and we observed
a large concourse of natives assembled under long
booths of rushes, going into the Abundant solids with
much apparent gusto. There was music and sing-
ing, and everything looked lively and cheerfuL We
intended to walk in at a later . hour of the day, but
duties prevented us. We understand it was intended
as a feast of welcome for the return of his Lordship
Bishop Maigret. We cordially unite in welcoming
back to Hawaii, so estimable a prelate, as the Roman
Catholic Bishop of this place, after his long absence.

Amusements. AtBuflum's Hall, daring the past
week, the Carandini family have been entertaining
full houses. This company of singers excels any-

thing that has visited Honolulu, both in artistic style
and execution, and only need to be heard to be ap-

preciated. The ladies are accomplished, and possess
cultivated and pleasing voices, while Miss lioeina
et&nda at the head of the profession as a pianist.
Mr. Small, as a delineator of Irish character and
song, brings forth a full share of applause. The
operatic and ballad selections are the most popular
of the day, and are all rendered with such skill as to
leave no room for criticism. All who wish to enjoy a
pleasant entertainment, and can appreciate good
music, we advise attend.

At the Theatre, the Japanese troupe of jugglers
have been performing to full houses.

On Monday evening next, Rogers California
Minstrel Troupe, assisted by Mr. Northcott, will
make. their appearance before a Honolulu audience,
at the Theatre. It will be remembered that this is a
part of the troupe who performed here some nine
months since, while on their way to China, in the
clipper ship Charger. See programme in another
column. .

The Ladies Sakitabt Fair. This fair took place

last Saturday evening, at the Olympic Hall, as pre-

viously announced, and was attended by a large
number of people. The exertions of the ladies to

make the arrangements complete, was entirely suc-

cessful. The room was tastefully decorated for the
occasion, and the variety of both useful and orna-
mental articles on exhibition gave credit to the
German ladies. Everything in the way of refresh-
ment that could be wished for was provided. The
performance on the piano by Dr. Hoffmann and Mr.
E. Hoflschlaeger was a rare treat for those who can
appreciate fine music Several choruses were sung
by a number of gentlemen, which manifested the
earnest Bpirit of the Germans in the war. " Germa-nia- ,"

a beautiful oil painting, by Mr. E. nofT-achlaeg- er,

was highly commendable to that gentle-
man as an artist. At 84 o'clock, Mr. Wilder com-

menced to auction off the remaining articles, which
was continued by Mr. Bartow, until all bad been
disposed of. At about 11 o'clock, a large number
having retired, oue hour was devoted to waltzing,
which was enjoyed by a number who are fond of that
amusement We learn that something over $2,000
was realized, which is gratifying to all those who
participated. It is wholly for a charitable purpose,
and will be distributed alike to alleviate the suffer-
ings of the sick and wounded of all those under th
care of the German sanitary regulations.

Tahiti. By the arrival of the American schooner

Eure nia, from Tahiti, we gather a few items of

news. It is mostly unimportant, as everything there
is said to be very dull few vessels ever visiting the
port We inquired, however, on the morning after
her arrival, of a person aboard, how much later news

the community, including the Franco portion, had of

the war raging in Europe, and were surprised to

learn that at the date of leaving, about 21 days ago,
it was only up to the 81st of July last, only two
weeks after the declaration of hostilities. We also
asked what tbe impression was among the French
officials iu regard to results, &c, and were answered
that they were uuder the blissful idea that long bo-fo- re

this the Germans were chawed up and nothing
left. Nap, like the first of that name, being in Berlin
' unter den linden," issuing decrees as did " mon
oncle." We remiuded ourselves of the taw, " where
ignorance is blUs, etc." The inhabitants of Paris
were cajoled fot a couple of days into a similar state
of things ; but Franco Tahitians will probably much
longer enjoy the delusive enchantment, than their
compatriots of Paris. Reflecting upon this, we were
carried back to those halcyon days when we, of
Hawaii nci, enjoyed the privilege of waiting six
months for our news from the great outside world ;

but, as they say in the modern classics, nous avont
change tout cela. And strange to say, that we heard
an old resident, and a Teuton at that, some months
ago (of course before war broke out,) say, he never
had been so contented and happy as when he waited
for news via the Horn ; remarking that this frequent
excitement at the arrival of fresh news by steamers
was too great a strain upon his nervous system.
Lucky we are not all alike. We learned also, that
beef was worth 10 cents per pound on the hoof.
What a paradise for our graziers, having large flocks,
if they could only transport a few hundreds, obtain
land on the neighboring Island of Morea, which is
better adapted for cattle than Tahiti, let them run
for a while, and sell to the hungry Gauls, and to the
natives, if they have acquired the taste for beef. It
does seem a pity that so luxuriant a group as the
Society Islands could not be made more of.

Fiji. By the arrival of the English bark Jlnna,
we have a few items from this extensive group of
islands in the southern Pacific. Since the exploring
expedition under Commodore Wilkes, and in the his-

tory of which, much space is bestowed upon Fiji, we

own that they have always been to us a subject of a
great deal of interest The large number of islands,

i the inexhaustible fertility of their soil, and the here
tofore, if not now, peculiar savage character of the
people, contributed to this interest, in connection
with the little known of them, previous to Wilkes
voyage. About two years since a series of articles,
graphically describing them, by a gentleman who
had resided there some time, now an old resident at
these islands, was matter of very entertaining read-

ing for several weeks to the Honolulu public. We
now learn that a considerable advancement has 6ince
been made at Fiji. Foreigners, mostly English and
Americans, have largely increased, and Levuka, the
principal place of foreign residence, is a town nearly
as large as Honolulu, with numerous shops, hotels,
bowling alleys, saloons, &c, very much such a
place, we fancy, as Honolulu was thirty years ago.
The trade is principally with Auckland and Sydney,
and the exchange from Fiji is cocoanut oil, cotton,
(of an excellent quality), biche le mcr, and, perhaps,
other productions. The Wesleyan missionaries have
done good work there, and the present King, Tha-komb- au,

is also a convert to the Christian faith.
The natives are so christianized as to make it safe to
visit the various islands of the Archipelago, with the
exception of one mountain district, where a mission-
ary was lately killed. The King lives aTRewa, fifteen
miles distant from Levuka, and permits foreigners to
make their own regulations for their solf government,
but not to interfere with natives. There is an open-
ing for the genus lawyer that specimen of zoology
not being yet introduced, and as His Majesty is de--

' Birous of having a code of laws framed for his king--
dom where is the " Ricord " that is t, fetch up
there. Is there none among us that we might spare,
to enlighten and litigate His Fijian Majesty's sub-

jects T Differences among foreigners are often re-

ferred to the American and English Consuls, whose
influence is salutary. The former has acquired an
island all to himself, appropriated to cotton culture.
In fact, foreigners are acquiring lands, adapted to
all different agricultural purposes very extensively.
The sugar cane is unrivalled. As the Anna is to re-

turn there, what a chance to go and make your
fortune. Now is the time. We confess that wore we
ten years younger, we would willingly take our
chance of being baked and mungied, and add to our
real estate.

The Coolie Habeas Corpus Case.- - Late on Sat-

urday afternoon, this writ was taken out, at the
instance of a resident celestial, for the benefit of a
non-resid- ent celestial, on board the San Salvador
Bhip Macao. The writ was upon the master of the

' ship, and was not served till Sunday forenoon. Now,
as everybody knows, the writ of habeas corpus is a
mighty big writ, and is not to be withheld, when
demanded in a proper cause, and, at the same time,
ought not to issue under every frivolous pretense. It
is a summary remedy for illegal restraint of every
kind, whether by a Magistrate's order, by an exe-

cutive officer, or by a party, not connected with the
law at all. In the present instance, it was to bring
up the body of one of the coolies on board of the
above named vesscL We could not learn from the
petition, as read in Court, at the hearing on Monday
forenoon, what the specific reasons assigned were.
But we had been informed that tbe writ was only
granted, after numerous affidavits were filed. It
was a fizzle, however, for it turned out they had got
tbe wrong pig by the ear, if, in reality, there ever
was any pig at all ; and, on the discovery of the
same, the petition was dismissed. So that the moun-
tain in labor brought forth a mm, and the philan-
thropic parties interested adjudged to py the cost
The case appeared to excite interest, as we noticed
several dignitaries of the land in Court The party
who amused us most, however, was the alleged
injured party himself, the innocent fulcrum of the
whole modus operandi. There he sat, understand-
ing a heap cf what was being said and done in bis
behalf, and wondering, no doubt, why he of all his
companions should be selected for such, august
presence probably thinking, if he thought any-

thing, that he had never been before aware of the
extent of his grievances, like the client who never
knew how much he had suflered till he heard Lis
lawyer make his plea before the jury. No one,
certainly, objects to a coolie Chinaman enjoying the
high prerogative writ, as much as any other barba-
rian, by whom it may be invoked in a proper cause.
But we do not believe in groundlessly annoying these
passing ships who touch here to refresh their cargoes
and spend money amongst us, which they cannot
help doing when they enter our port, conveniently
situated, as it is, on their long voyage across this
ocean, for it may be that in view of the premises
they might prefer to go somewhat out of their way
to avoid us and our philanthropists, and thus ex-

pending their money elsewhere. We cannot, if we
would, break up the nefarious trade by such isolated
cases. Th&t the trade is often subject to abuses, no
one doubts, and it would be remarkable if it were
not No such accusation can be laid to the Hawaiian
system. If it be, that coolies are brought within
our jurisdiction, who are abused on board, it strikes
us the remedy is somewhat different from that of the
writ of habeas corpus. Wilberforoe did not break
up the slave trade by writs of habeas corpus, but by
bold and persevering denunciations of the entire
hydra in the imperial parliament And when we
shall have abandoned our share in the coolie trade,
and can exert the same influence with the nations
that he did, perhaps our benevolent efforts may be
crowned with like success.

Tbe preliminaries ot a marriage between Princess
Louisa, the fourth daughter of Queen Victoria,
and tbe Marquis of Lome, tbe eldest son of the
Duke of Argyle, have been arranged with tbe con-
sent of tbe Queen. It is considered that the possi-
bility of thjPrincess succeeding to tbe crown is
too rem air to render alliance necessary.

TuaotGH Line of Steamers. Tbe following Is a
San Francisco dispatch to the Sacramento Union,
in regard to a through line of steamers between
tbe United States and Australia, to touch here,
dated Oct 13th :

" Two strong combinations have been made, both
including interests in the Pacific Railroad, to secure
the subsidies from Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii
and the United States for tbe Trans-Pacifi-c Steam
Line. Wm. II. Webb is tbe leader of one party
and Ben Holladay of the other. Webb Is backed
by Sir Geo. Grey, late Governor of New Zealand,
and is already preparing to start the Kebraska on
her first trip on or before Jan. 1, 1871."

Wreck op the Steamer Contixextal. The N. P.
T. Co.'s steamer Continental foundered at sea, thirty
miles off Cape St Lucas, on tbe 30th of Sept The
steamer bad left Mazatlan on ber return trip to San
Francisco, and while crossing tbe Gulf of Califor-
nia encountered a terrific gale, with a heavy sea,
which caused her to leak badly, and sinking in a
few hours. There were eighty passengers on board,
seven of whom, and one of tbe crew, were lost, the
rest reaching Cape St Lncas. $140,000 in treasure
and all the letters were lost

The Directors of tho California Pacific Railroad
deny that there is any negotiation on foot for the
sale of their road to the Central Pacific ia any
shape.

THE "WAR JH EUROPE !

Three JLays Later IVcws.

By the arrival of the ship Reynard, 12 days from

San Francisco, bound for Baker's Island, we have

received papers to Oct. 15th. three days later than
received by the Moses Taylor.

Many or the telegraphic dispatches are given as

rumors, and as such, are somewhat unreliable. It
was reported that the Pru siuns had been driven

back on the east, west and north of Paris, and thst
tho French were very enthusiastic over their suc-

cess. Tho death of Prince Charles was contradicted.
The successful sorties by Bazaine from Metr., is
confirmed. He had burned five villages and cap
tured a lot ot cattle. Tho bombardment of Soissons
had been commenced.

England has commenced to fortify her sea coast,
apprehending a general European war, and is
making preparations accordingly.

In l'eru a coolie insurrection had taken place,
attended by tho most horrible atrocities. About
forty white people had been murdered, and 800
Chinese coolies killed. The destruction of property
was estimated at over $1,000,060.

The following are the latest war dispatches :

London, Oct. I I. Tbe following advices received
here from Tours, left that place on Wednesday
evening :

AH lines of communications toward Tours aro
still open.

Tho Prussians ore levying heavy contributions
on the people around Beau vols.

Tb commander of tbe Fiftieth Corps has made
an official report to the Government of the battle
before Orleans. lie says :

The fighting was desperate. Tbe Prussian artil-
lery -- literally overwhelmed us for three hours.
However, the enemy was held in check, when a
flank movement compelled our retreat,' which was
effected into perfect order.

Each Canton of France, ha been required to fur-

nish a battalion of soldiers for tbe National De-

fence. The total number of Cantons in France, is
about eighty-fiv- e.

-- A despatch from Marseilles, states that Gambct-t&'- s

manifesto was received well. Tho Government
is fully sustained, and tbe postponement of the
election for members of the Constituent Assembly
is acquiesced in.

Details of the fighting before St Qucntin have
been received, and furniRh, according to one oi the
journals, a story of true French heroism.

London, Oct 14. There is violent resistance In
all the French Channel ports to shipments of food
outward. .

The terrible artillery fire of Fort Mont Valerien
has totally swept the country round about for a
circuit of six kilometres. The Prussian works have
been destroyed.

All the batteries tho Prussians have sought to
erect against Mont Valerien have been annihilated.
The Chateau of Meudon has also been destroyed.
The Prussian engineers have been driven from
Clermont, Meudon, and Montrctont. Villejtilf and
Cacbom have both been recovered by tbe French.

On the North the Prussians have been driven
back us far as Deville and Bonneville. The entlro
peninsula around Geneviller has been (reed from
tbe Prussians by several etrong cavalry reconool-Bunce- s,

and is now in French bands again.
On the east of Paris a lively cannonade has been

maintained, towards Bondy. Tbe Prussians have
also been driven from Cbamptgny for more than
three miles east of Vincennes. The Prussian cir-

cle around Paris Is therefore expanding dally, in-

stead of contracting, and the Parisians are greatly
encouraged.

Demonsttralons lately occurred in Paris favora-
ble to a radical change in the Government

The French army of the South has, as a nucleus,
three cavalry regiments, which were sent south
from Paris before the investment of that city tho
Algerian infantry and the troops formerly arriving
in the Western Departments making a total. of
6,000 effective and disciplined men.

London. Oct. 14. The Prussians report that
mutiny is imminent among tho French soldiers at
Metz.

The land around Mont Valerien was regarded as
the garden-spo- t of Puris before the investment of
Paris.

The commander of tbe fort has employed Ms
men in digging potatoes and collecting other crops,
all of which, are stored in the fortress.

Tbe credit for arming the German peoplo has
been raised to twenty-thre- e millions.

Prince Frederick Charles occupies the house of
the Prince of Moskowa.

The Royal headquarters are at the west of tbe
beleagured city, and those of the Crown Prince to
tbe east

The French fortresses on the Belgian frontier
Mezieres, Maubcrge, Poroy, Dousal, Valenciennes
and LIU are fully prepared for siege. The bom-
bardment of the Erst-nam- ed is imminent.

The Commander of Lambroy and Landreves has
given orders for tho inundation of tbe surrounding
country as a means of defence.

Tbe postal system of Alsace and Lorraine has
been completely reorganized.

Tbe Gardes Mobile at Rouen have received
orders to march at a moment's notice.

Vendome, Oct. 13. Reconnolssance in force was
made to-da- y as far an Ferteville-Neuf- . No enemy
was encountered. The road Is unobstructed to
Cloyes.

Toms. Oct 13. A despatch from tbe sub-Prefe- ct

of Pont Levque, dated Wednesday, fully confirms
the reports of the successful sorties by Bazaine.
lie had burnt five villages which bad given shelter
to tbe Prussians, dislodged the enemy from several
positions, and cut to pieces four regiments of
cavalry and several battalions. At tho same time
Canrobert made a successful sortie on tbe left
bank of tbe Moselle.

Veiwvilues, Oct 13 via Bkruv, 14. Tho
French have shelled and wantonly fired the Palace
of St. Cloud.

The French battalions made a sortie from Paris
to-da- y ; tbey were easily repulsed by tho Second
Bavarian Corps, which lost only 19 men.

London, Oct. 14. A detachment of 3.000 Ger-
mans under command of Princo Albert, with artil
lery, are marching on Rouen.

The Prussian Government have ordered the
appraisement of damages done to privato property
in Strasbourg. The amount is to be put in the bill
of indemnity against France.

Advices, from Metz show that tho Prussians
occupy a cordon of villages around tbo city, but
bold no position witnln a distance ot twenty kilo-
metres of tbe fortifications.

Bazaine made a sortie on Saturdav last In which
he captured six hundred oxen and five hundred
sheep from tbe enemy.

Tbe enemy maintain a strong garrison at Nancy.
St. Qcentik, Oct 13. Tbe Prussians have com

menced the bombardment of Soissons. Tbe town
is able and prepared to stand a siege.

Necfciiateau, Oct. 13 A force of Prussians
7,000 strong. Is at Epinal. Ten trains full of Ger
man troops passed tbe Me use going to I'arls.

Epebny, Oct IS. There are 1,500 Prussians in
the hospital here, many die daily.

Torus. Oct. 14. Evenintr. The news of tbe sus--
cessful sortie of tbe Parisians causes intense excite
ment AH tbe troops here left this r. to join
the forces opposing the enemy near Orleans and
the Chateau d'Eu ; among these reinforcement are
tbe Francs-Tireu- rs from Bordeaux and tbe Soatn
of France.

The Francs-Tireu- rs are springing up everywhere.
overrunning tbe country and doing much barm to
tbe rrussians.

The Danish Minister bas arrived here from Paris.
As soon as tbe bombardment of the capital com-
mences all representatives of foreign Powers will
come to Tours.

New York. Oct 14. A Herald cable special
says Garibaldi bas expressed bis determination to
remain with tbe French to tbe last; lie said:
M Why will not the noble American Republic, the
glory and admiration or all Tree people, send ma-
terial aid to Abe young and struggling Kepnblio of
France? Italy, France and Spain anxiously wait
one determined word from America to cost off
forever their detested chains."

London. Oct 14. Tbe German garrison of
Stenay, captured by the French from Moatmedy,
numbered only sixty men. Tbe Prussian vedettes
retired before the Mobile Guards at Marteney.

Tbe activity of Bazaine is undiminished, and the
sorties of the garrison are frequent, and harass tho
besiegers.

LojiDON, Oct 14. Military movements of late In
tbe Prussian camps and within the walls of Paris,
indicate that a great event is imminent .

The Dre from Fort Mont Valerien makes dread-
ful bavoc among the Prussians, continually break-
ing their circle.

The Papal protest against the annexation of
Rome to Italy has been published. It contains no
new facts. .

A force of the Argentine Republic defeated the
insurgents in two engagements. There has also
been an indecisive struggle between the Monte-videa- ns

and tbe Rebels.
The English apprehend a general European con-

vulsion and the Prussians are incurring general
indignation for provoking tbe danger. . f

The English are quietly preparing for tL'Acna.
While refusing to augment her military expanses,
tho Government is putting ber sea coast defences
in nn impregnable condition.


